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R223was sufficient to dominantly suppress
WldS-mediated axonal protection [4].
Both studies therefore showed that
expression of Nmnat or WldS proteins
failed to protect axons after injury when
Miro or Milton function was
compromised, indicating that the
presence of mitochondria in the axon
is required for Nmnat/Wlds-mediated
axonal protection (Figure 1). However,
as it is unclear whether the transport of
other organelles and proteins is also
disrupted with decreased Miro/Milton
function, it will be critical to
differentiate whether the loss of WldS
protection is due to decreased
mitochondrial numbers and function
in the axon, or simply to decreased
transport or expression of the WldS
protein in the axon.
The two reports together
demonstrate that WldS/Nmnat activity
enhances mitochondrial motility and
Ca2+ buffering and that the
mitochondrion is an organelle
necessary for WldS/Nmnat-mediated
axonal protection. The processes
regulating axon degeneration and the
WldS/Nmnat enzymatic activities
that are critical for axonal protection
thus converge at axonal mitochondria.
A clear future direction is to address
whether directly enhancing these
mitochondrial functions is sufficient
to exert axonal protection. Moreover,
identifying whether known enzymatic
metabolites of the WldS/Nmnat
proteins, such as NAD+, interact with
molecules in the mitochondria will be
instrumental in understanding the
full downstream mechanisms of
WldS/Nmnat-mediated axonprotection. Although there is still much
to learn about the molecular processes
regulating axonal degeneration
and survival, these two reports have
given us a boost by placing the focus
squarely on the axonal mitochondria.References
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ExpectIf perception is hypothesis, where do the hypotheses come from? A new study
suggests that the human visual system uses the history of past stimulation to
predict its current input.Colin W.G. Clifford
It is often said that we live in a changing
world. As we go through life we adapt
to those changes and build up
expectations of what the future will
hold. Our sensory systems face
a similar challenge in dealing withdifferent environments. There are
many examples of sensory systems
that are in some fashion optimised to
their natural environment: consider, for
example, the large eyes of the
nocturnal bush baby or the acute sense
of smell of the foraging honey bee.
Sensory adaptation can be viewed asa process by which our sensory
systems tend to remain optimized to
a changing environment. Under this
view, sensory systems are adaptive
systems perhaps sharing principles of
operation with systems as diverse as
ant colonies and economies. In his
classic book Adaptation in Natural
and Artificial Systems, Holland [1]
poses several fundamental questions
for the study of adaptive systems.
‘‘What part of the history of its
interaction with the environment does
the organism retain?’’ is of key
importance as it asks what knowledge
drives the system to adapt. This
question is directly addressed in the
… ……
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Figure 1. Dependence of perception on history of past stimulation.
The main finding of Chopin and Mamassian [2] is illustrated schematically. The perceived
orientation of an ambiguous test stimulus depends in a characteristic way on the series of
orientations shown in the minutes prior to the test. The test is less likely to be perceived as
similar to orientations seen shortly (up to 3 minutes) before but more likely to be perceived
as similar to orientations seen further into the past (5–10 minutes).
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a study [2] published in this issue of
Current Biology.
Chopin and Mamassian [2]
conducted two experiments in which
ambiguous test stimuli were presented
at regular intervals within a series of
adapting gratings varying randomly
between two orientations. In the first
experiment, each test stimulus
consisted of a pair of gratings of these
same two orientations presented one
to each eye. These two orientations
compete for perceptual dominance,
a phenomenon known as binocular
rivalry [3]. Subjects reported the
dominant percept at each test
presentation. Adaptation typically
generates negative aftereffects, such
that sensitivity to stimuli similar to the
adaptor decreases and the perception
of subsequent test stimuli is repelled
away from the adaptor [4]. Such
negative effects were observed by
Chopin and Mamassian [2] at
intervals of up to three minutes
between adaptor and test. At longer
intervals, however, the effect was
reversed, such that stimuli presented
5–13 minutes previously were
predictive of the perceptual
interpretation of ambiguous visual
information (Figure 1).
This pattern of dependence of
the perceived orientation of rivalrous
test stimuli on the series of
preceding orientations is surprising.However, perceived test orientation
might be expected to depend not
only on the physical orientations of
the adapting gratings, but also on
the perceived orientation of prior
ambiguous test stimuli [5,6]. Thus, it
was important that Chopin and
Mamassian [2] establish the
generality of their findings beyond
the binocular rivalry paradigm. Their
second experiment made use of the
tilt aftereffect, first reported 75 years
ago [7] but still a valuable tool to
vision researchers, whereby the
perceived orientation of a test grating
is biased by the diet of preceding
orientations. Chopin and Mamassian
[2] asked subjects to report to which of
the two adapting orientations the test
grating was closer. Unbeknownst to
the subjects, the orientation of the test
was in fact always midway between
those of the adaptors. The results
revealed that subjects were less likely
to report the test orientation as being
closer to the most recently presented
adaptors, but more likely to report it
as closer to orientations seen
2–10 minutes previously. The two
experiments thus showed qualitatively
similar patterns of results. In both
cases, the expected negative
aftereffect was observed at short
adaptor-test intervals but, for longer
intervals of 5–10 minutes, the effect
was reversed and perceived
test orientation correlated positivelywith the orientations presented in this
earlier time window.
This finding has important
implications for our understanding of
adaptation. Sensory adaptation has
been characterised as a process of
self-calibration of the system to its
environment [8–10]. Self-calibration
theories of adaptation typically assume
that the visual system has some
internal model of the expected
distribution of its response states.
Deviations from this distribution
drive the system to modify the
stimulus-response mapping. However,
where this prior expectation of the
response distribution comes from is far
from clear. It is usually assumed to
involve a longer timescale of learning,
through the developmental stage of the
lifespan or even evolving across
generations. So to read evidence of
a timescale of 5–10 minutes is
somewhat unexpected!
Within a Bayesian framework [11,12],
the positive effects of adaptation
suggest that the visual system is
learning the prior probabilities of the
stimulus distribution over a long
timescale while the negative effects
represent a redistribution of sensory
resources in line with ideas of efficient
coding [13–15]. Thus, the history of
stimulation over this longer timescale is
taken as predictive of future sensory
input. Chopin and Mamassian [2] point
out that a similar strategy leads to the
gambler’s fallacy in human reasoning
[16]. Under the gambler’s fallacy, if
a coin comes up heads several times in
succession the ‘law of averages’
suggests that it is more likely to come
up tails on the next toss. By matching
the recent history of coin tosses to the
reference distribution built up over
a longer timescale (equal frequency of
heads and tails) the prediction of the
gambler violates the expectation that
successive coin tosses are
independent.
In the context of sensory adaptation,
however, the same strategy could
provide a means to correct for
perturbations within the system. For
example, if the sensory response
consistently indicates more leftwards
than rightwards oriented structure in
the environment, then this might be
treated as an error within the system
that can be corrected by turning down
the gain on the mechanism detecting
leftwards orientation. This would cause
subsequent stimuli to be more likely
to be perceived as oriented rightwards.
Dispatch
R225If the recent history really had
consisted predominantly of leftwards
orientation, then this would cause
a physically vertical stimulus to be
perceived, fallaciously, as rightwards:
the tilt aftereffect. However, under
more naturalistic viewing conditions
such reliance on the statistical
stationarity of the structure of the
environment might be an intelligent
means to keep the sensory system
calibrated in the face of internal
fluctuations in excitability.
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E-mail: colin.clifford@usyd.edu.auDOI: 10.1016/j.cub.2012.02.019Fungal Morphogenesis: In Hot PursuitTemperature affects diverse biological processes. In fungi such as the
pathogen Candida albicans, temperature governs a morphogenetic switch
between yeast and hyphal growth. A new report connects the thermosensor
Hsp90 to a CDK–cyclin–transcription factor module that controls
morphogenesis.Wenjie Xu and Aaron P. Mitchell*
Morphogenesis — the development of
and transition between different growth
forms — is a common theme in the
fungal world. Morphogenetic pathways
often respond to environmental cues.
For diverse pathogenic fungi, including
Candida albicans, Histoplasma
capsulatum, and Blastomyces
dermatitidis, host body temperature
(37C) is a trigger of morphological
transitions. For C. albicans, the hyphal
growth form that appears at high
temperature is also prominent in
infected tissue and is critical for
C. albicans virulence [1]. Therefore,
the thermal control over fungal
morphogenesis is an intriguing issue
from the standpoint of both cell biology
and pathogenesis.
The molecular mechanism
underlying temperature control of
C. albicans morphogenesis remained
elusive until 2009. At that time, Cowen
and colleagues [2] reported that Hsp90,
a molecular chaperone with many
client proteins, had a central role inthis mechanism. They found that
compromising Hsp90 function
by genetic or pharmacological
approaches induced C. albicans
cells to transit from the yeast form
to the hyphal form, independently
of temperature. It was particularly
significant that Hsp90 was not simply
required to complete a developmental
program, as it is in many organisms,
but rather that it seemed to govern
hyphal formation at the developmental
decision point. These findings led to
the proposal that Hsp90 is a negative
regulator of hyphal morphogenesis,
and that high temperature may
overwhelm Hsp90 with client proteins
and thus relieve Hsp90-mediated
inhibition [2]. Therefore, Hsp90 itself
functions as a temperature
sensor (Figure 1).
In a new study that recently
appeared in Current Biology, Cowen
and colleagues [3] implemented
newly developed tools of C. albicans
functional genomics to define
a regulatory pathway that couples
the Hsp90-dependent signal tohyphal-specific gene activation. Their
previous studies had implicated
the cyclic AMP-protein kinase A
(cAMP–PKA) pathway in this role [2].
Surprisingly, though, the canonical
transcription factor target of
cAMP–PKA, Efg1, was dispensable
for the response to Hsp90. Thus, the
group set out to look specifically for
transcription factors that govern
Hsp90-responsive morphogenesis.
A library of 143 homozygous deletion
mutants [4] was screened for a reduced
capacity to produce hyphae in
response to the Hsp90 inhibitor
geldanamycin. The screen paid off
beautifully: a mutant lacking
a previously uncharacterized
transcription factor gene, HMS1,
had a severe defect in
geldanamycin-induced hyphae
formation. Although the hyphal
regulatory pathway is a complex
meshwork of interconnected signals
and transduction pathways [1], the
role of Hms1 turns out to be quite
specific: it is required for induction of
hyphal formation by elevated
temperature but not by other
environmental cues, such as nutritional
limitation, neutral pH, or serum.
ChIP–chip and qRT–PCR analyses
revealed that Hms1 is bound to DNA
associated with hyphal-specific genes,
such asUME6 andRBT5, and regulates
their transcript levels. Together these
finding indicate that Hms1 plays
